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Legally, two or more persons are said to consent when they agree upon the same thing in the same sense. It is patient’s legal
and moral right, to be informed about the risks, benets, and alternatives to proposed treatments.1Consent is required for
closer adherence to legal requirements and to reduce the risk of litigation. Getting a mere signature on a form is no consent. Document it. If you
haven’t documented it, you didn’t do it and it constitutes medical malpractice. Taking proper consent is potential time and money savings related to
reduced litigation and provides better patient safety and satisfaction.
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INTRODUCTION:
In modern day medical practice increasing importance is being given
to autonomy and self-determination in medical decisionmaking.2Consent is required for closer adherence to legal requirements
and to reduce the risk of litigation. It provides greater patient safety and
satisfaction. Consent is of two types Implied and Express. An implied
consent is a consent which is not written therefore, its existence is not
expressly asserted, but nonetheless, it is legally effective. An express
consent is the one, which is stated in distinct and explicit language:
Oral or Written. The process of communication between a patient and
physician that results in the patient's authorization of agreement to
undergo a specic medical intervention is called informed consent.
Informed written consent is the need of the hour as its absence could
render any physician liable for negligence and constitutes medical
malpractice. Patients have the right to be involved in decisions about
their care so it is the duty of treating physician to get consent.
Principles Of A Valid Consent:
1. Consent must be taken before commencing a treatment/
procedure. Consent remains valid for an indenite period,
provided there is no change in patient condition or proposed
intervention.3
2. Consent must be taken from the patient himself, no one can
consent on behalf of competent adult.
3. The patient should have the capacity and competence to consent A
person is competent to contract4 if (i) he has attained the age of
majority,5 (ii) is of sound mind6 (iii) is not disqualied from
contracting by any law to which he is subject. The legal age for
giving a valid consent in India is 18 years.5 A child >12 years can
give a valid consent for physical/medical examination (Indian
Penal Code, section 89).7 Prior to performing any procedure on a
child <18 years, it is advisable to take consent of a person with
parental.
4. Consent should be free and voluntary. Consent should be
informed Consent, should be on the basis of adequate information
concerning the nature of the treatment procedure.8
5. Consent should be procedure specic Consent given only for a
diagnostic procedure, cannot be considered as consent for the
therapeutic treatment. Consent given for a specic treatment
procedure will not be valid for conducting some other procedure.8
6. Consent obtained during the course of surgery is not acceptable.
7. Consent for blood transfusion When blood transfusion is
anticipated, a specic written consent should be taken,9 exception
being an emergency situation where blood transfusion is needed to
save life and consent cannot be attempted.10
8. Blanket consent is not valid11
9. Fresh consent must be taken for repeat procedure.
10. Consent signed only by the patient and not by the doctor is not
valid.12
11. Consent should be properly documented Video-recording of the
informed consent process may also be done but with a prior
consent for the same. This should be documented. It is commonly
done for organ transplant procedures. If consent form is not signed
by the patient or is amended without his signed authorization, it
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can be claimed that the procedure was not consented to.13
12. Patient is free to withdraw his consent anytime.
13. Consent for illegal procedures is invalid. There can be no valid
consent for operations or procedures which are illegal.9
14. Surgical consent is not sufcient to cover anesthesia care as
surgeons are incapable to discuss the risk associated with
anaesthesia.14
Consent Format:
Though there is no standard consent format, it may include the
following.15
Ÿ Date and time.
Ÿ Patient related: Name, age and signature of the patient / proxy
decision maker.
Ÿ Doctor related: Name, registration number and signature of the
doctor.
Ÿ Witness : name and signature of witness.
Ÿ Disease related: Diagnosis along with co-morbidities if any.
Ÿ It is preferable in patient's vernacular language.
Ÿ Surgical procedure related: Type of surgery, nature of surgery with
antecedent risks and benets, alternative treatment available,
adverse consequences of refusing the treatment.
Ÿ Anesthesia related: Type of anesthesia (general, regional, local
anesthesia, sedation).
Ÿ Blood transfusion: requirement and related risks.
Ÿ Special risks: Need for postoperative ventilation, intensive care
etc.
Ÿ Document the fact that the patient and relatives were allowed to
ask questions, and their queries were answered to their
satisfaction.
Ÿ Video recording of the informed consent process may also be done
but with a prior consent for the same. This should be documented.
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